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Students make time to vote in elections
By  N i ck  Mull er /
St a f f  Re p o r t e r
How important is voting 
to college students?
This year is an election 
year and we need to keep 
our eyes on the candidates 
and make our voices 
heard.
Many students get 
involved in the hustle and 
bustle of everyday college
life and forget about 
voting.
"No, 1 don't vote, but 1 
would like to if I could 
ever remember," said 
Glenn Yandell, a freshman 
from Carnegie.
One of the first things a 
student needs to do in their 
journey of voting is to get 
registered.
A student can register at 
the city clerk's office up to 
two days prior to an
election.
"It is important to 
vote," said Cody Scott, a 
sophomore from Cache. 
"It's one of the only ways 
that people can voice their 
opinion in the government 
and I do not vote but its 
on my to do list."
According to Campus 
Compact, voter turnout 
among young voters 
decreased 12 percent 
between 1972 and 2000.
In 1998, voter turnout 
among 18-24 year old 
citizens was only 15 
percent for state and local 
races, while turnout for 
the same group was 41 
percent in 2000 during the 
presidential election.
Another issue for 
college students is time. Of 
course voting is important 
so just make a little time in 
your busy schedule and 
make your vote count.
Tuberculosis investigated on campus
B y Latia  F rench/
N e w s  E d i t o r
The State Health 
Department is working 
together with the Custer 
County Health 
Department, the Student 
Health Center, and 
Southwestern 
administration to 
investigate an active case 
of tu b ercu lo sis  d isco v e red  
on campus.
Early last fall the 
student became ill, and 
after several tests it was 
discovered that he has 
tuberculosis.
"He is cleared for public 
contact," said Becky 
McBride, nurse at Student 
Health Services.
Although he has been 
cleared for public contact, 
and is currently attending 
classes, everyone who had
any type of regular contact 
with the student is 
required to be tested.
Mcbride said that 
specialists at the state level 
determine what groups of 
people need to be tested.
These groups include 
everyone who worked 
with him, or attended any 
classes with him.
E v ery o n e  w h o  h as  b een  
determined to be in these 
groups was sent a letter 
advising them of the 
situation, McBride said.
The student had a job 
working on campus last 
fall as a janitor in the 
cafeteria area of the 
Student Union, so the 
people working in this 
area are required to be 
tested along with those 
who attend class with 
him.
Tuberculosis can't be 
transmitted through food, 
said McBride.
It is transmitted through 
the air, by means such as 
coughing.
Because of this, the 
work-related contact 
group did not extend 
outside of those who 
worked directly with him.
O v e r 250 p e o p le  h a v e  
been tested so far, and 
there are another 105 who 
are on the list to be.
Those who have not 
responded to their letters 
will be contacted by other 
means, McBride said.
Everyone requiring 
testing also has to come 
back in three months for a 
follow-up test.
Of the people tested to 
this point, 14 have had a 
positive reaction to the
skin test.
Mcbride said that it doesn't 
mean that these 14 people 
have active tuberculosis, 
but they have been 
exposed to it at some 
point.
These 14 people and 
anyone in these 
determined groups, who  
have a positive reaction to 
the skin test will be 
required to do follow-up 
testing to determine if they 
have an active case.
Students found to have 
an active case will be 
treated, and a separate 
investigation will be 
launched into that 
student's contacts.
Any students who want 
to be tested for TB can be 
tested for $3.00 at Student 
Health Services Monday 
through Wednesday.
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Steve Strickler was 
selected to represent a 




Strickler was chosen 
because of his 
participation in KCACTF.
He has spent many 
years in leadership 
positions in this 
organization, including 
three years as vice chair 
and three years as state 
chairman.
After he learned of his 
selection, Strickler said 
"It is a huge honor to be' 
chosen by my peers from 
people that know the 
craft.
It is also nice to be 
recognized, and a great 
honor to go to the 
Kennedy Center."
Professor Strickler is 
not planning on resting 
on his laurels though. He 
has a very busy schedule 
ahead of him.
February 2428, 
Strickler and 20 students 
will attend the regional 
festival in Fayetville, Ark 
where he will be 
recognized for his 
accomplishments, and his 
students will perform the 
play "Blood Knot."
Strickler will also be 
judging an acting
competition at the regiona 
festival.
He will finish up the 
spring semester activities 
by attending a directors 
sym posium  at the 
Kennedy Center.
He will conclude the 
week by directing a 10 
minute play.
Along with Strickler, 
the Theatre Department 
has also had a lot of 
accomplishments this year 
at the state festival.
The play "Blood Knot" 
received the Directors 
Choice Award.
Five students were 
nominated for the Irene 
Ryan Award: Bersalle 
Fallon, Shane Farmer, 
Heather King, Ashleigh 
Edwards and Randi 
Wallace.
Trevor Bowen received 
the costume design award
Jessica Salmans and 
Darryl Rodrigues both 
received the scenic design 
award.
The lighting design 
went to Eddie Gonzales.
Jason Henderson 
received the graphic 
design award.
Excellence in property 
design went to Kenneth 
Tomlinson.
Steve Strickler received 
Excellence in directing, 
and the theatre 
department received an 
ensemble acting award for 
"Anton In Show  
Business".












Dena Clay tries to catch a few quick zzz's between classes.
B y M o rg an  B ro w n / 
Staff reporter
How much sleep are 
students really getting?
Nursing student Kelsey 
Schumacher knows the 
importance of rest.
"Eight to 12 hours is the 
ideal amount of sleep 
students should be 
getting," he said. This 
statement is not realistic 
for many college students.
Southwestern student 
and basketball player, 
Roxie Camden admits, "I 
would like to go to bed by 
11, but my roommates 
keep me up and I don't 
want to miss out on 
anything. Also, because of 
basketball, 1 start my 
homework late."
Late hours sometimes 
contribute to the unusual 
fashion the next day.
Sarah Andrews says 
after a late night of talking 
with her roommates and 
boyfriend she sleeps in the 
next morning and throws 
on a "sweatshirt and 
toboggan" and heads to 
class.
Like Roxie, Sarah is 
afraid she'll "miss out" if 
she goes to sleep.
One factor that can 
limit sleep is having a job 
in addition to attending 
classes.
Health Science major, 
Lyndsay Roberts spends 
her nights at work until 
11 and then needs time 
to unwind and do 
homework.
"Sometimes I snack on 
wheat thins and coffee, 
but I try my best to stay 
away from junk food and 
get plenty of rest," 
Roberts said. "Seven
hours is good enough for
__  me."
Facts about sleep
• One-third of your life is spent sleeping.
• The quality and quantity of your sleep have a direct 
effect on your daytime performance.
• Loud snoring may be a sign of sleep apnea 
syndrome, a medical problem that may be associated 
with high blood pressure and heart disease.
• Shift workers may experience symptoms similar to
jet lag.
• Your sleep affects your mood and vice versa.
• People who sleep well and who allow themselves 
adequate amounts of sleep each night should feel 
awake and alert all day.
• It is possible for you to have a sleep disorder and 
not be aware of it.
Courtesty of Valley Medical Center
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Evil virus invades campus
By Mitch Craiger/
Staff Reporter
A computer virus is 
again attempting to 
nfiltrate the campus e- 
nail system.
"For the most part, the 
problem is under 
:ontrol," said Mark 
:ngelman, Director of 
nformation Technology 
services.
Thanks to updated 
:echnology, the new e- 
nail system is catching 
:he virus and stripping it 
from the e-mail message 
before it makes it to 
ndividual computers.
"Thus far, thousands of 
messages have been caught 
and cleaned," said 
Engelman.
There are several things 
to be aware of when 
opening an e-mail.
If an infected message is 
received, a person may 
notice the server attaches a 
file named 'virus.txt' to the 
message meaning the server 
caught, filtered, and deleted 
the virus.
"To be on the safe side, 
any e-mails with the name 
'virus.txt' should be 
deleted," said Engelman.
The mass-mailing worm  
randomly selects an 
address from the infected 
computer's address book 
and sends messages using 
a random address 
appearing on other 
computers as the random 
address when, in fact, it 
was sent from the infected 
computer.
If any messages are 
received as "returned" or 
"undeliverable," or sent 
from someone not known, 
then more than likely the 
message was sent from an 
infected computer.
"If anything appears to 
be unfamiliar or looks 
suspicious, the safest 
action would be to delete 
the e-mail without 
opening it," Engelman 
said.
There is no guarantee 
that the e-mail server will 
catch every virus. If any 
consistent, problems occur, 





B y  B r a n d o n  B e r r y /
F e a t u r e s  E d it o r
The 34th annual 
Southwestern Jazz 
Festival will feature 
clarinetist Eddie Daniels 
and a jazz trio including 
Pamela York on piano, 
Lynn Seaton on bass, 
and Carl Allen on 
drums.
The concert will also 
feature Jazz "A" playing 
the back up for the 
musicians. "We have 
really outstanding 
students," said Dr. 
Segress.
"Every concert is 
different for the jazz 
festival. It's always 
different. We never 
know how the whole 
thing is going to go until 
then," said Segress.
One concert the 
scheduled clinicians 
decided to play only Jazz 
"A" students' tunes.
"People think they 
don't like jazz because 
they don't understand 
it," said Dr. Segress. "We 
have some of the most 
talented people coming."
Daniels first 
performed at the 28th 
Annual Southwestern 
Jazz Festival in 1998. "At 
that time, w e contacted 
him through an agent," 
said Dr. Segress. Daniels 
became good friends 
with some of the faculty 
during his stay.
"I called him up," said 
Dr. Segress to get 
Daniels to perform this 
year.
Clarinetist Daniels is 
skilled with both jazz 
and classical music. 
Beginning clarinet at age 
13, Daniels went on to 
receive his Masters in 
Clarinet from the
Juilliard School of Music in 
New York City. He began 
performing jazz as a tenor 
saxophonist with the Thad 
Jones-Mel Lewis 
Orchestra.
Pianist Pamela York 
from Nanaimo, British 
Columbia also is a vocalist 
and composer. York 
released her CD "Blue 
York" in 2001. She has 
been a finalist in the Great 
American Jazz Piano 
Competition in 1998 and 
2002.
Bassist Lynn Seaton has 
been free-lancing with 
many musicians since 
1993. He has performed 
with W oody Herman with 
the Count Basie Orchestra, 
and Tony Bennett and 
George Shearing.
Carl Allen has been 
playing jazz with Sonny 
Stitt and James Moody. He 
became a drummer when 
he joined Freddie 
Hubbard's band in 1982. 
Recently, Allen has lead 
the N ew  York All-Star 
Band on a month long 
U.S./Japan Tour and 
performing with The Carl 
Allen Quintet.
On Thursday, February 
12, a free limited seating 
concert of only the 
clinicians will be held at 7 
p.m. in Room 101 of the 
Music Building.
On Friday, February 13, 
the concerts will be held in 
the Fine Arts Auditorium  
featuring both the 
clinicians and Jazz "A". 
General public tickets cost 
$6 for the 1 p.m. concert 
and $10 for the 8 p.m. 
concert. Student tickets 
cost $4.
For more information, 
contact the Department of 
Music at 774-3708 or email 
terry.sgress@swosu.edu.
The Time is Out of Joint 
premieres tonight
Photo By Jesus S ierra, ]r.
B y P ublic I nformation
The Time is Out of 
Joint will be featured 
February 11-14 by the 
Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University Theatre 
Department on the 
Weatherford campus.
The 45-minute 
adaptation of William 
Shakespeare's Hamlet 
will be presented nightly 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Old 
Science Building 
Auditorium.
Tickets are $3 for 
adults, $1.50 for students 
and free for individuals 
with an SWOSU I D. 
card.
Among the cast and 
crew members are: Becky
Curtis, Hutchinson, Kan., 
costume crew; Andrew 
Bentley, Oklahoma City, 
sound board operator; 
Kenneth Tomlinson, 
Weatherford, light board 
operator; Laura Whitehead, 
Marlow, Ophelia and Osric; 
Joshua Abney, Marlow, 
Hamlet; Sara Jane Bidwell, 
Norman, Queen Gertrude; 
Angel Rae Young, Baytown, 
Texas, stage manager; 
Marshal Dougherty, Hinton, 
Laertes and Ghost; Candice 
Anthony, Binger, costume 
designer; Trevor Bowen, 
Altus, costume supervisor; 
and Jason Dean Henderson, 
Cordell, King Claudius, 
Polonius and Horatio.
Think fast and win extra cash
B y L eslee Y ountI 
S tate R eporter
Think fast and you 
could win $200., 
ThinkFast, a trivia 
game that travels to 
colleges will make its 




sponsor the fun taking 
place in the Student Union 
Ballroom on Feb. 17 at
7:30p.m.
Students don't have to be 
a lucky audience member to 
participate.
Anyone can form a team to 
claim the prize money.
"It would be an activity 
for organizations to 
participate in," said Brandi 
Martin, CAB president.
According to Martin, the 
game will be played with 
teams answering questions 
about pop culture.
All teams will start in the
first round competing 
against each other.
The two highest scoring 
teams and two randomly 
selected teams will 
advance to the first round 
finals.
Then, one delegate from 
each team will compete to 
advance to the grand 
championship.
A second round will 
repeat the process. The two 
round champions and two 
other lucky teams will 
compete for the $200 cash 
prize.
Many teams are needed
so everyone is encouraged 
to participate.
CAB is also sponsoring 
the second annual Bulldog 
Blitz.
This event is a chance 
for students to show off 
their talents. Tryouts will 
be held on Feb. 18 and 19.
The talent show will be 
held on March 30. The 
grand prize will be $500 to 
the most talented 
individual or group.
To pick up an 
application, see Martin in 
Stafford 214 before the 
Feb. 13 deadline.
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P h o t o  b y  B u c k  G u e s t
Several donation boxes, like this one, are located around 
campus.
Students’ home destroyed in fire
By Nicole Tittle
Staff  Reporter
On Jan. 27, Anthony 
Davis and Sadiki Baughn 
lost everything when a fire 
engulfed their home on 
North 7lh Street.
The fire was sparked by 
a short in a ceiling fan, 
according to Dr. Paulette 
Woods, dean of students. 
The fire was put out and 
their belongings were 
salvageable. However, later
the fire reignited in the 
attic and everything was
lost.
Donations are being 
gathered in order to help 
alleviate some financial 
burdens.
The two have found 
another place to live, but 
are in need of some basic 
household items such as 
pots and pans, cooking 
utensils, bedding, towels 
and clothing.
The donations are
needed as soon as possible.
"Any support would be 
very welcome," Woods 
said.
There are donation 
boxes in the Stafford 
Building by the elevator, 
the Campbell Building on 
the second floor, and in the 
HPER Building.
There are flyers on the 
donation boxes that give 
specific information 
regarding clothing and 
shoe sizes.
"The residence halls 
have donated two huge 
bags," Woods said.
The University 
Bookstore is getting 
replacement books for 
Davis. The Red Cross has 
also lent a helping hand. 
Money can be sent to The 
Red Cross but needs to be 
specifically labeled.
"1 am very pleased with 
the community of 
students' support," Woods 
said.
W hat flavor is 
your crush?
B y  Erika  M cD anie
St a f f  R e p o r te r
"Got a crush?" This is 
he sign you will see 
vhen you walk through 
he student union this 
veek. The girls from 
Cappa Delta Omega are 
laving their 2nd annual 
Irush fundraiser.
Last year, Kappa Delta 
Omega sold different 
lavored crush bottles for 
>1.00 each.
Each flavor had a 
nearung and the bottles 
vere delivered to the 
ecipients. Orange meant 
orange you glad I have a 
rush on you", grape 
neant "you're a grape 
. riend", and strawberry 
neant "I love you so 
erry much".
The fundraiser was so
profitable that this year the 
sorority has added 
merchandise.
They have purchased 
stuffed gorillas in pink, 
magenta, red, and white. 
The sorority will also be 
selling suckers.
They are hoping that the 
additional merchandise will 
make the fundraiser even 
more profitable for them.
Amanda Sampley, 
President of Kappa Delta 
Omega believes the 
fundraiser will be very 
successful this year.
"It was great last year and 
we are working hard this 
year to make it even more 
successful."
Kappa Delta Omega will 
be selling and delivering 
the crush through Thursday 
night.
They will also be having 
a date auction on Thursday 
at 7:00 pm  in the student 
union ballroom. Tickets are 
$1.00 in advance and $2.00 
at the door.
Food pantry seeks student help
By Krystal Jepsen
Staff  Reporter
Weatherford's local food 
pantry, sponsored by the 
Weatherford Ministerial 
Alliance, has been serving 
people in the community 
and surrounding area for 
over a decade.
At the present time it is 
housed in the Wesley 
Student Center.
The food pantry serves 
not only Weatherford, but 
surrounding areas such as 
Thomas, Hydro and Burns 
Flat.
According to Jo 
Klingman, most
households served by the 
food pantry have one to 
seven people in the 
household.
The households served 
range from 20 to 39.
Not only are families 
provided with food, 
Southwestern students 
can also come in to get 
food
If a student is running 
low on money and is in 
need of food, he or she 
would need I.D. and 
would have to fill out an 
information sheet. 
Students are only 
allowed to come in once a
month.
In the summer, the 
pantry's supplies run low, 
but in the winter the 
Southwestern came 
through with a good 
response before Christmas, 
"Which we truly 
appreciate," said Rev. 
Kristen Brown.
For now the pantry is 
well-stocked but supplies 
like peanut butter, crackers 
and canned milk are 
always welcomed.
The pantry is run by 
volunteers from local 
churches, Wesley Student 
Center and the Baptist
Collegiate Ministries.
Volunteers are always 
needed and students are 
encouraged to help from 1- 
4 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.
The food pantry is 
searching for a new 
location. They are hoping 
for somewhere in 
downtown Weatherford.
In preparing for the 
expenses of a new building 
the food pantry is having a 
Million Pennies Drive. All 
wishing to donate can 
bring their food and 
pennies to Wesley Student 
Center at 817 N. 7th St.
Preparations underway 
for SWOSUpalooza
Concert set for April 15
B y D evin  H uber 





event featuring live 
bands.
It is organized by the 
Student Government 
Association and this year 
The Buzz radio station 
in Oklahoma City is 
helping co-sponsor the 
event.
Brandon Bensch, 
president of the SGA, 
said bands that would
like to be considered can 
email their mp3 files to 
SGA@swosu.edu or 
submit a CD to: SWOSU 
SGA, SWOSUpalooza, 
100 Campus Drive, 
Weatherford OK 73096.
SWOSUpalooza is 
scheduled for Thursday, 
April 15, on the 
Weatherford campus.
Additional
information is available 
by calling (580) 774-0615 
or at the above email 
address.
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Who’s Who Among Students
By Mikel Jones/
Staff Reporter
Six ty -th ree S o u th w e s te rn  s tu d e n ts  h av e  been  
n am ed  in  the  2004 e d itio n  o f W h o 's  W ho A m o n g  
S tu d en ts  in A m erican  U n iv e rs itie s  a n d  C olleges.
R ecip ien ts w ill be h o n o re d  a t a recep tio n  on  Feb 15 
a t 2 p .m . in  the  S tu d e n t U n io n  B allroom  o n  the 
S o u th w este rn  C a m p u s
The W h o 's  W ho a w a rd  is a h u g e  a w a rd  for 
academ ic  h o n o rs  on  c a m p u s . T he rec ip ien ts  are  
chosen  from  so m e  900 sen io rs  a t S o u th w este rn .
S tu d e n ts  w e re  se lec ted  b a se d  o n  acad em ic  
ach iev em en ts , se rv ice  to  th e  c o m m u n ity , le a d e rsh ip  in 
e x tra c u rricu la r  ac tiv itie s  a n d  p o ten tia l for co n tin u ed  
success.
S tu d e n ts  se lec ted  fo rm  S o u th w e s te rn  O k lah o m a 
S tate  U n iv ersity  inc lude:
K ansas: W e llin g to n -  Sara  C ook  
M ich ig an : T ra v e rse  C ity - Rebecca F ind ley  
O k la h o m a : A ra p a h o - D ean n  B eaucham p; B oise 
C ity - K im  Jenkins; B ro k en  A rro w - Bret A rm stro n g ; 
C h ic k a sh a - N ich o las  B idelspach ; C lin to n -  Jason
G ira rd ; A lice Pool; C o rd e ll-R o ss  G ib le t; C o m - Jen n ife r 
D u e rk sen , L isa S n id er; D u n c a n -  C in d y  W h ith e a d , 
D u ra n t-  N e lso n  E d g em an , S ab rin a  E d g em an ; E lk  C ity - 
K im b erly  B riscoe, M a tth e w  H a rg u e s , S h a n n o n  H a u g h t, 
K acie T osh; F a n sh a w e - A n d re a  H o rn e ; G ag e - A n n a  
B arnes; G e a ry -L in d sey  C risp ; F lin to n - S h a w n a  K ing, 
F lo b art-C h ris te l F u n k h o u se r ; L o o k e b a -  T ara  T ay lo r; 
M a n g u m - K atie C arn ey ; M a rlo w - B ran d i M artin ;
M o o re- M alin d a  B riggs, D an ie lle  Je rd e n , B rittan  W oods; 
M u sta n g -Ju lie  Scheckles; N o rm a n -  B riana  P arker, 
O k e e n e -  A d am  O b erst; O k la h o m a  C ity -  S te p h a n ie  
B ran d t, Kelly F itzp a trick , Jofy  Jose; P erry - R obyn  M oran ; 
R in g lin g -  A m y M artin ; S ay re - C o le  W o o tto n ; S e n tin e l-  
F o rrest F lu m p h rey ; S n y d e r-  A lish a  R oberts; T h o m a s- 
D ian n a  C ink ; T u lsa -  A n g e la  E d w a rd s ; W e a th e rfo rd -  Jan 
G ra n a d o s , M arci G ran t, S a ra h  Ja rn a g in , Jen n ife r 
L in d a m o o d , A n d re ' M arsh a ll, L in d a  P izz in i, C lay  P ope , 
Josh  S te rba , B hav ik  T ailor; W o o d w a rd -  Jen n ife r B ird; 
W y n n e w o o d - A m a n d a  H a m m o n d s ; Y u k o n - C h ris  A llen , 
W en d y  F arm er, T rav is  M an g u m .
T exas: A th e n s-  B rian  Q u a ttle b a u m ; B ay to w n - 
K ris tin a  S a u n d e rs ; P e rry to n -  S ara  A llen ; W h ee le r- 
Jen n ife r Jo h n so n
Crime on Campus
By  Tham er  Al-Jarrah /
Staff  Reporter
T h e c a m p u s  seem s like a sa fe  tre a d in g  g ro u n d  to r  
m o s t s tu d e n ts .
In th e  w a y  o f c rim e , " I t 's  a re la tiv e ly  low  m o n th  sai 
Sgt. B older.
T h e  la te s t u n la w fu l ac ts  c o m m itte d  h e re  o n  c a m p u s  
h a v e  b een  th re e  la rcen ies , tw o  n o n - in ju ry  a c c id e n ts  a n d  
a v io la tio n  of p ro te c tio n  (a c o u r t  o rd e r) .
M o st in c id e n ts  h a v e  b e e n  tra ffic  re la te d .
T h e re  h a v e  b een  12 d r iv in g  traffic  s to p s , 46 p a rk in g  
w a rn in g s  a n d  153 p a rk in g  tick e ts  is s u e d  in  th e  m o n th  of 
J a n u a ry .
Photo B y B randon  Berry
A n a n o n y m o u s  
s t u d e n t  is 
c a u g h ttry in g to  
s tea l food  from  
khe v e n d i n g  
knachine.
Relay for Life
B y Z acii  S ullivan/ 
Features Editor
S p rin g  is ju st a ro u n d  the  c o rn e r a n d  th a t m ean s p la n s  
for the 2004 A m erican  C an cer Society  R elay  for Life 
h av e  a lread y  b egun .
"P lan s  are  co m in g  to g e th e r  rea lly  w ell,"  R elay  for 
Life com m ittee  m em b er Becca S u llivan  sa id . "W e h o p e  
to h av e  e v e ry b o d y  o u t to  sh o w  s u p p o r t  for the  re lay  
th is year.
R elay for Life b eg an  in  M ay 1985 w h e n  Dr. G o rd y  
K latt took  the  first s tep  of h is 24 -hour w a lk / r u n  a ro u n d  
a track  in  T acom a, W ash in g to n .
K latt c locked  in  83 m iles th a t d a y  an d  ra ised  $27,000 
to  s u p p o r t  the  A m erican  C an cer Society. T he fo llo w in g  
year, 220 s u p p o r te rs  on  19 team s jo in ed  K latt in  h is 
o v e rn ig h t e v en t a n d  R elay  for Life w as  bo rn .
T his y ear the W e a th e rfo rd  R elay for Life is sc h e d u le d  
for A pril 23, b e g in n in g  a t 7 p m  a n d  la s tin g  th ro u g h  the  
n ig h t u n til 7am  a t R ad e r Park . If good  w e a th e r  is n o t in  
the  fo recast, th e  e v e n t w ill be  m o v e d  to  an  a lte rn a te  
in d o o r location .
The th em e  fo r th is  y e a r 's  e v e n t is th e  U n i te d  S ta te s  o f  
A m e r ic a . Each team  w ill d ra w  o u t of a h a t to  
d e te rm in e  w h ic h  s ta te  th ey  w ill re p re se n t fo r th e  e v e n t 
an d  the  team s w ill d e c o ra te  th e ir  c am p site s  a t th e  re lay  
to  p o r tra y  th e ir  state.
E ven ts for the  n ig h t w ill in c lu d e  scav en g er h u n ts , 
live e n te r ta in m e n t a n d  th e  lig h tin g  of th e  lu m in a rie s . 
L u m in arie s  can  be p u rc h a se d  fro m  n o w  u n til th e  n ig h t 
of the  e v en t to  h o n o r  th o se  th a t h av e  b a ttle d  cancer. For 
p u rc h a s in g  in fo rm a tio n , see th e  R elay  fo r Life 
a d v e rtise m e n t in  th e  W ea th e rfo rd  D aily  N ew s.
Local crime 
report
1800 B lock S u z a n n e  -  W a te r  le ak  re p o r te d  
800 B lock W . D av is  -  T o ld  to  h o ld  it d o w n  
1300 B lock N . W a s h in g to n  -  N o  re p o r t ,  w in d o w  
b ro k e n  b y  a sn o w b a ll
700 B lock N . 7 th -  S p o k e  w ith  su b je c ts  a b o u t 
th e ir  s n o w m a n , it w a s  d e s tro y e d  
900 B lock N . Illin o is—  u n a b le  to  lo c a te  th e  
tru c k  d o in g  d o n u ts
100 B lock N W  M ain  -  u n a b le  to  lo ca te  p e rs o n s  
th ro w in g  sn o w b a lls
500 B lock E. M a in  - P o ss ib le  d r u n k  d r iv e r , 
lo c a te d  a n d  so b e r
1500 B lock N . W a sh in g to n  -  s p o k e  to  p e o p le  
a b o u t p u ll in g  a s le d  w ith  a p ic k u p  to ld  to  s to p  
300 B lock E. O k la h o m a  -  S p o k e  w ith  su b jec t 
a n d  to ld  to  tu r n  th e  s o u n d  d o w n  o n  c o m p u te r
g a m e s
1000 B lock E. M a in  -  W a lk in g  D ru n k , ju v e n ile




E d i t o r 's C o r n e r
Z ach  S u llivan  
F e a t u r e s  E d ito r
A  little compasin goes
a  long way
Logan is different. He 
will probably never get to 
play basketball with his 
classmates in high school.
He probably won't do 
many of the things that his 
classmates will do, but 
right now, as a fourth 
grade boy with down 
syndrome, Logan is just 
one the guys.
I witnessed first hand 
one of the best examples of 
showing compassion for 
someone else a couple of 
weeks ago when 1 watched 
a third and fourth grade 
bovs scrimmaging during 
half time of a high school 
basketball game.
When the buzzer 
sounded ending the first 
half of the high school 
game, the grade school 
boys excitedly made their 
way to the court for their 
five minutes of glory.
The boys tipped off and 
mayhem ensued. Anyone 
that has ever witnessed 
third and fourth grade 
boys play basketball can 
relate to what I was 
watching.
The small boys were 
flying around the court 
chasing the player with the 
ball part of the time, and 
the ball itself more often 
than not.
Logan's place on the 
court never wavered too 
far from the half court line, 
but he was definitely 
enjoying the game.
After about two minutes 
of play, a misguided pass 
found its way toward 
Logan's feet at half court.
As soon as his 
classmates saw that Logan 
was going to get the ball, 
they stopped their pursuit
of it and instead began to 
cheer him on.
Logan reached down to 
pick up his new found 
prize and began to dribble 
it towards the basketball 
goal.
Everyone in the stands 
was cheering hysterically 
for Logan and his 
classmates were 
encouraging him to shoot 
the ball.
I lis journey to the goal 
was a slow one, but Logan 
never quit dribbling and 
never quit smiling.
While I was sitting up in 
the stands watching these 
boys encourage and cheer 
for their classmate who 
was different than them, 
who couldn't run as fast or 
climb as high or read as 
well, I started thinking 
about all of the 
opportunities I've had to 
help or encourage 
someone else, and all of 
the opportunities I've let 
pass.
• Showing compassion 
towards another person is 
one of the purest forms of 
love one can share.
Though it may not 
always be convenient or 
easy to help someone else, 
it's definitely the little 
things that can make 
someone's day.
Logan's trip to the 
basketball goal took longer 
than most fourth grade 
boys, but no one cared. 
Logan's shot wasn't 
perfect, but no one cared.
The results of the shot 
were a different story, 
though.
Logan had already 
begun his celebration 
dance by the time the ball 
fell through the hoop.
Up Close
R yan
P a tte rso n
John Kerry Stood tall 
and proud, a wide 
smile was painted 
across his face. All 
around him his 
supporters cheer 
wildly.
It was another big 
day for the
Massachusetts Senator. 
After nine state 
primaries Kerry is 
clearly the front 
runner.
He passionately 
speaks about the 
economy, foreign 
policy and a better 
America.
His words are dipped in 
a Yankee drawl. He is tall, 
with frosty gray hair and a 
long face. He is a 
celebrated Vietnam vet 
and has been a senator 
since 1984. Like Bush, he 
went to Yale.
lie  finished third in the 
Oklahoma primary, which 
is not surprising 
considering he spent little 
time or money here.
What docs he want to 
do? Patch up the hole 
Bush has created in our 
foreign policy, repeal the 
Bush tax cuts, boost the 
economy, create more jobs,
you 've heard it before.
Can he beat Bush? Can 
he win in the south? I le is 
a Massachusetts liberal, 
with the voting record to 
prove it and historically 
the further left you are the 
worse you do in a general 
election.
Recent polls in 
Newsweek show Kerry 
would beat Bush, but that 
comes down to agenda 
setting-Kerry is getting 
more media coverage right 
now.
But on the other hand 
I've heard those that 
would say Bush is nearly 
unbeatable.
But if you look at the 
2000 election you see that 
the country is split 
ideologically down the 
middle, almost 50/50.
Next November, 
considering no one makes 
a big mistake on the trail, it 
will be close.
I would love to see a 
Kerry/Ldwards ticket; 1 
personally think they 
would beat Bush in one of 
the tightest races in 
history.
Though Kerry doesn't 
have it wrapped up yet, 
with only ten percent of 
the delegates accounted 
for, he is well on his way 
to the nomination.
On a side note 1 would 
just like to say—vote!
Look how close the 
Oklahoma primary was on 
Feb. 3 and how close the 
2000 election was, your 
vote counts.
The United States has 
one of the lowest voter 
turnouts in the world.
Take advantage of the 
privilege you have.
Remember our country 
is run for and by the 
people, but if only thirty 
percent of us vote that's 
not really true, is it?
Bulldog Bucks
DUNCAN CHISHOLM TRAIL KIWANIS CLUB 
I f you are a Stephens Cou n ty, Oklahoma resident you 
may be eligible to apply for this scholarship. 
Scholarships will be based on performance and need 
with a maximum award available of $600. The 
deadline for completed applications is June 1, 2004.
JOHN L. CAREY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
Liberal arts students wishing to pursue graduate 
accounting study can receive financial aid through 
the A1CPA John L. Carey Scholarships Program. 
Scholarships are available to all liberal arts degree 
holders of any regionally accredited U.S. institution 
who wish to pursue a CPA certificate. Scholarships 
are given based on academic achievement, leadership 
and future career interests. Each year, up to seven 
recipients will be awarded $5,000 and will be eligible 
for renewal for one more year, provided satisfactory 
scholastic progress is maintained. The deadline for
submission of applications is April 1, 2004. Applications 
are available online at www.aicpa.org
CONTINUING STUDENT TUITION WAIVER 
SCHOLARSHIP
All interested SWOSU students who are Oklahoma 
residents and who have earned at least 12 credit hours at 
Southwestern during the Fall 2003 and/or Spring 2004 
semesters combined are encouraged to apply for these 
scholarships. Selection is academically competitive. 
Waivers for up to 12 credit hours of tuition (no fees) are 
awarded. Applications are available from the Student 
Financial Services web site at w w w.sw osu.edu/depts/ 
finaid .
Information and applications for other scholarships are 
available in the Office of Student Financial Services, 
Stafford Building, and Room 224.





Pinkie and the Snake Shakers’ Satisfied
By Melissa Mayfield/
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
"It ain't about mv hair or the length of my skirt. It 
ain't about if I do or don't, if I will or won't. And, I 
have a few issues that need taken care of, but what 
I'm really good at is makin' love."
These are lyrics taken from "Makin' Love" off of 
Pinkie and the SnakeShakers' latest CD, Satisfied. One 
thing Pinkie and the SnakeShakers are also good at is 
■ making ama/ing, blues-inspired music.
Their music style ranges from a raw, passionate 
blues belting to a softer Etta James style. Etta James is 
not their only musical influence. Janis Joplin, Jimi 
• Hendrix, B.I3. King, and a hint of Stevie Ray Vaughn 
can be found throughout their music.
They put their own touch on things. They are 
'bringing new blues music to Oklahoma. Unbridled 
lyrics is one element that remains the same whether 
they're belting blues or singing soft.
They sing about, "it only taking a little whiskey to
make a good woman mean, being loved but not 
satisfied, and sayin' what you mean."
So, here is what I mean to say - it you enjoy good 
blues music, pick up Pinkie and the SnakeShakers latest 
CD Satisfied; it is sure to leave you feeling just that way.
flfyJ l  Commercials
B y A aron  Fisher/  
S t a f f  R eportir
Not only was the Super Bowl great, but this year s 
commercials were fun to watch as well.
With a 30-second spot running a cool $2.3 million, 
advertising companies had to step up their game and 
produce their best commercials of the year for their 
largest audience.
From football players singing, to grandma and 
grandpa fighting for the chips, this year's commercials 
were funny. Although personally, I thought there were 
to many erectile dysfunction ads.
But looking past that, there were a few that stuck out 
as the "best of the bunch."
10. Pepsi - Bears steal checks and try to pass 
themselves off as a mountain man to buy a case of Pepsi.
9. Bud Light - Cedric's the Entertainer gets a waxing at 
a spa.
8. AOL - American Chopper tri, "All we know is it 
makes things go faster."
7. Budweiser - Referee is being abused by his nagging 
wife.
6. Frito Lay - 
Grandpa trips 
grandma to get to 
the chips first but 
grandma has 
grandpas' teeth.
5. Chevy - Kids 
have to wash their 
mouths out with 
soap because they 
see the new SSR 
and cuss.
4. Bud Light - A 
couple is on a 
sleigh ride and the 
woman gets 
flamethown by a 
gassy horse.
3. Budweiser - A 
donkey convinces 
the Clydesdales to let him join their team.
2. Bud Light - A little dog steals beer by attacking 
man's other best friend.
l.NFL - Players sing, "Tomorrow" from the musical 
Annie.
Movie Review:  Big Fish
By Ryan Bergm an/
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
l or as long as William Bloom (Billv Crudup) can 
remember, his father has told fantastic stories.
Tim Bqrton's Big Fish begins with an elder Edward 
Bloom, played by Albert Finney, telling the story of 
what he was doing when his son was born. After many 
years and many re-tellings of the story. Will has had 
enough. He feels as though he is a side note in his 
father's life.
Will becomes furious with his father and refuses to 
talk to him. After a couple of years, Will and his wife 
Josephine receive a call from Will's mother Sandra 
Bloom, played by Jessica Lang.
Before Edward dies, Sandra would like Will to make 
peace with his father. Once they arrive, things are as if 
they never changed.
Edward is still telling his unbelievable stories to 
anyone that will listen. Tim Burton uses the incredible
special effects he is well-known for to tell Edward's 
stories.
Young Edward Bloom, played by Ewan 
McGregor, starts out his life at fast pace. When 
Edward's mother gives to birth to him, he launches 
out of his mother and slides down the hallway of the 
hospital into the arms of a random nurse. From then 
on, his life becomes bizarre.
He encounters a witch with a magical glass eye, a 
huge greedy fish, a misunderstood giant, and a 
group of circus freaks. Fie even travels around the 
globe.
After you watch this movie, you will realize that 
it's not what happens to you in life that matters, but 
how you remember it. I highly recommend this 
movie to anyone who feels they have a boring life.
Top 10 ways to be annoying
10. A d j u s t  t h e  t i n t  o n  y o u r  tv  s o  t h a t  a l l  t h e  p e o p l e  a r e  g r e e n ,  
and insist lo others that you "like it that w ay."......
9. Staple papers in the middle of the page.
8. Sew anti-theft detector strips into people's backpacks.
7. Publicly investigate just how slowly you can make a 
"croaking" noise.
6. Tie jingle bells to all your clothes.
5. Write X - BURIED TREASURE" in random spots on all 
of someone's roadmaps.
4. Repeat the following conversation a dozen times: "Do you 
hear that? What? Never mind, it's gone now."
3 Demand that everyone address you as "Conquistador ".
2 At the laundromat, use one dryer for each of your socks.
I Follow a few paces behind someone, spraying everything 






Cars are wrapped 
around a building at S00 E 
Main at 1:35 in the 
morning as college 
students are waiting in 
their cars. Why are they 
waiting in a line? For the 
drive-through at Taco 
Mayo.
Since Taco Mayo has 
recently undergone 
renovations, its ratings 
have climbed, especially 
among college students.
When one walks into the lobby, an array of color 
hits The walls are orange with beautiful paintings 
on them decorated like a restaurant in Mexico.
Taco Mayo is one on the few places in 
Weatherford to eat after midnight. It is open until
midnight on Sunday nights, 2 a.m. on Thursday nights 
and 1 a.m. every other night.
Although it is classified as a fast food restaurant, Taco 
 Mayo's food has a restaurant quality. Preparation takes 
a little longer because the food is made fresh when you 
order it. The food is made in front of the customer to 
guarantee freshness.
The outside and inside were completely redone this 
summer, changing the outdated motif to fresh look.
Taco Mayo is the new' place to eat in Weatherford, 
although it's been here for years.
Taco Mayo's menu has also improved. They now 
offer nachos, chimayos and alcoholic drinks as well as 
non-alcoholic frozen drinks in Pina Colada, Mango and 
Strawberry Daiquiri. Taco Mayo also has w’hat I believe 
is the best sweet tea in Weatherford.
The restaraunt still has all the Mexican favorites such 
as tacos, burritos, quesadillas, and tamales. Taco Mayo 
has Potato Locos which are like tater tots with special 
seasoning on them.
Taco Mayo provides the community with a restaurant 
atmosphere at a college student's budget.
The Weatherford Taco Mayo is a family business. 
Owner Tommy Morris has worked for Taco Mayo for 
over fifteen years. Morris's brothers John and Josh also 
work at Taco Mayo.
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For a place of relaxation and pampering, visit the 
Dusty Rose Day Spa located at 112 W. Main in 
downtown Weatherford.
The Dusty Rose has six professionally-trained 
personnel who provide several services. Three of 
the personnel are massage therapists and the other 
three are stylists.
The personnel offer the sendees of massages, hair 
styling, manicures/pedicures, facials, waxing, and 
’ the promotion of weight loss.
Recently, the Dusty Rose has also included an air 
brush tanning procedure which is available at the 
spa.
The Dusty Rose offers special services in interior 
d e c o r a t in g  by Shelly Whitman This includes
recovering furniture, window treatment and decor.
Students are offered various specials throughout 
the year. These specials can be viewed on the 
community television channel.
The Dusty Rose also shows up on and around 
campus to perform demo massages and offer 
specials to students.
"The Dusty Rose is the only day spa in western 
Oklahoma and we offer head to toe service," said 
Virginia Taylor, co-owner.
Call 772-8080 or visit the spa to make an 
appointment. Hours for the spa are Monday 
through Saturday from 10 a m. to 5 p.m.
Video game course coming soon
By Donna Drinnon/
Staff Reporter
Do you play Play 
Station for hours? Love to 
build your own video 
games? Would you like to 
get college credit while 
having fun? Southwestern 
has a dream class for you.
"I'm all for doing 
something like this and 
we will do it well or not at 
all 1 low close we are
getting this going is 
anywhere from I month to 
^ months," said I larpal 
Dhillion, Associate Dean of 
Computer Science.
Dhillion said the new 
generation program will 
be a whole different 
environment. The teaching 
method will be fun, more 
informal, less rigorous.
Whoever teaches this 
class will have a different
persper live of software 
development. I lie i lass 
will be w elldeveloped, not 
half baked, he said.
A combination of 
Structure programs like 
C++ Visual Basic and an 
object-oriented program 
will be used During the 
course, the computer 
games will develop  
training for the students 
The object oriented (00)
program will be starting 
from scratch. This 
language may be java or 
(II
Microsoft has developed  
( Sharp (C #). Dhillon 
stall's, "50% of the world 
will be using this language 
for applications in the next 
3 or 4 years."
Next year, look for a 
course called C Sharp or 
CU
Great Divide brings new sound to Weatherford
The Great Divide w ill perform at J.C. Cowboy's on 
Valentine's Day.
By Lindsey Carroll/
Staf f  Reporter
If you are looking for 
that special someone or for 
a place to take that special 
someone, JC Cowboys is 
the place to be this 
Valentine's Day.
The Great Divide is 
coming to JC Cowboys on 
Feb. 14. I Jailing from 
Stillwater, the group is a 
grass roots band w-ith 
honest, original music.
The Great Divide has a 
revived sound whth new 
lead singer Michah Aills, 
from Ohio. Aills joined the 
band in the summer of 
2003 after the original front 
man left the band He 
brings with him a team- 
player attitude that the 
Great Divide family and 
friends have embraced.
This band appeals to a 
variety of people besides 
cowboys, ranging from 
construction workers to 
college kids. It is a high- 
energy performance that 
anyone can enjoy.
Remain is the band's 
fifth and latest album. The 
last album, Afterglow, 
received high reviews 
from critics. These albums 
and others, along with 
shirts and souvenirs, will 
be available during the 
concert.
The band will start 
around 10 p.m. and owner 
Greg Bronian expects a 
packed crowd. Tickets are 
$10 in advance and $12 at 
the door. Advance tickets 
are available at Cash n' 
Carry, The Point, and 
Ratcliffe's.
Weatherford restaurants show up on diner’s report
B y  S a r a h  U n r u h /
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
According to the Oklahoma State Department of 
Health Services, many restaurants in Weatherford have 
passed recent inspections with few or no violations at all.
Some restaurants that either had none, one, or two 
violations included Pizza Hut, Subway (on Washington 
Street), JC Cowboys, Heapin Helpins Bar BQ, and 
McDonalds. These inspections were all held in 2003.
A few reasons for the violations include unauthorized 
persons in food preparation and storage areas and 
premises not kept free of litter.
The four restaurants with the highest violations 
included K-Bob's Steakhouse with 22 violations, Kim 
Son with 21, Alfredo's Mexican Cafe with 18, and Jerry's
Restaurant with 18.
Most restaurants that had violations early in the year 
had them corrected by the next inspection However, 
those with the most violations didn't meet the standard 
whenever inspections were given at the first violation.
"I'm glad that I know that the information is out there, 
so the next time I go eat out I will be more cautious of 
where 1 eat," said Jennie Shirey a Freshman Accounting 
Major from Elk City.
The next time that you and your friends decide to go 
out and eat in Weatherford, it wouldn't hurt to check 
them out first to see if they passed the Department of 
Health's inspections.
Records from the OSDHS can be fount at 
www.dinersdigest.com , a service of w w w .newsok.com .
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Southhwestern women pick up road win against Central
Edmond, OK -
The Southwestern Lady 
Bulldogs traveled to 
Edmond, OK to take on 
the Central Oklahoma 
Lady Bronchos and 
escaped with a 77-69 win.
Southwestern led 29-27
at intermission and 
outscored the Lady 
Bronchos 48-42 in the 
second half for the win.
The Lady Bulldogs shot 
49 percent from the field 
and 37 percent from 
behind the arc.
Southwestern out- 
rebounded the Lady 
Bulldogs 39-34.
The Lady Bulldogs 
scored 20 points off 12 
Central Oklahoma 
turnovers and had 16 
points come off the bench.
The Lady Bulldogs were 
led by Julie Dawson and 
Paige Adams .
Dawson recorded 27 
points and seven rebounds 
while Adams knocked 
down 23 points and eight 
rebounds. Niki  Sloan
recorded 10 points.
Other scorer's included 
Roxie Camden and Kayla 
Horn with four, Kristy 
Kurtz ,Bethanie Bentz and 
Kayla Watson each ended 
with three points.
With the Lady Bulldogs
in foul trouble, Karie 
M ueggenborg stepped up 
to produce four rebounds 
and two assists in seven  
minutes of play.
The Lady Bulldogs are 
9-10 on the season and 3-3 
in Lone Star Conference 
North play.
Men lose low-scoring battle
Photo by Jesus Sierra, Jr.
By Bryan Justice/
Staff  Reporter
The Bulldogs lost a close game to Northeastern State 
Thursday as the Redman pulled away a 56-49 win over 
the Bulldogs.
Head Coach Scott Reed, once the assistant Coach to 
Northeastern's Larry Gibson tried to repay his former 
partner with a win to show his thanks for all he had 
learned, but it just wasn't his day.
The Bulldogs had a hard first half as Northeastern 
State led the game 24-12 at the half.
The Bulldogs had a 20 percent shooting average from 
the field as Northeastern State had 44 percent.
The Bulldogs still fell short of their goal even though 
their shooting percentage increased to 38 percent.
They scored 37 points to Northeasterns 32 by the 
end of the game.
The Bulldogs had pulled within 2 points in the final 
minutes, but Northeastern knocked down 9 of 10 free 
throws to pull away for the win.
Jamaal Shell still managed to pull off a big game 
scoring 20 points and shooting 5-12 in the field and 1-6 
behind the arc.
He also had 4 rebounds on the day, but Darron Lewis 
led in rebounds with 5.
Cer Edwards put up 10 pdints coming off the bench 
for the Bulldogs shooting 3-4 from the field and 2-3 from 
behind the arc.
The Bulldogs are now 14-6 on the season and 3-2 in 
Lone Star Conference play.
The Bulldogs next home game is 8:00 p.m. Feb. 19 




Hale ready to finish 
career with records
Courtney Hale will shoulder the responsibility of 
pitching for Southwestern if her shoulder holds up. 
Courtney Hale graduated high school from Rush 
Springs, were she played softball during the summer for 
a team called the Jitter Bugs.
Upon her Graduation she decided to come to 
Southwestern and play softball. She started at pitcher her 
first year here and has been pitcher for four years going. 
Her biggest set back has been an injury to her shoulder, 
which happened last year.
Four months ago she underwent surgery and has 
recovered nicely.
Her Doctor has given the okay for her to play,A"it well 
be a few more weeks before I go all out," Hale said.
Hale absolutely loves the game and hates to see it come 
to an end, but she'll have one last season to give it all she 
has. The one thing Hale says she will miss is her team 
and her coach.
Hale started in 14 games last year, with 6 of those as 
wins. She struck out 107 batters and finished 5 of the 
games she started.
Hale says she will focus more on pitching this year, 
because she planes to break her strike out record of 12 in 
a single game. Hale says she will take it pitch by pitch in 
hopes that she and the team will start strong and finish 
strong.
Hales favorite thing about softball is being around her
teammates and the competitiveness of the games. She 
also loves being on the road.
Hale says Coach Tami Loy is awesome.
"She really cares about how we feel," she said.
"She has a strong desire to win and that just pushes us 
harder."
Hale appreciates everything her teammates do. You 
don't realize how much something like this means to 
you until it's your last year. I'm ready to play and I'm 
sure I'll go out with a bang. This has been a great 
opportunity that God has blessed me with and I'll 
always be thankful to him."
U pcom ing  S oftball 
Cames
Feb. 12
at Texas Wesleyan (DU) Ft. Worth, TX 2:00 p.m.
Feb. 13-14 LSC First Fitch Tournament Dallas, TX 
Feb. 13
vs. Eastern New Mexico Dallas, TX 10:00 a.m.
Feb. 13 vs. Abilence Christian Dallas, TX 12:00 p.m. 
Feb. 14 vs. St. Edwards Dallas, TX 12:00 p.m.
Feb. 17 Hillsdale Baptist (DH) home 2:00 p.m.
Feb. 19 at Ouchita Baptist Arkadelphia, AR 4:00 p.m. 
Feb. 20-21
Central Arkansas Tournament Conway, AR 
Feb. 20 Arkansas-Monticello Conway, AR 10:00 a.m. 
Feb. 20 Southern Arkansas Conway, AR 4:00 p.m. 
F eb.20
Arkansas Tech Conway, AR 6:00 p.m.
Feb. 21
Henderson State Conway, AR 2:00 p.m.
Feb. 24
Oklahoma Baptist (DH) home 2:00 p.m.
Feb. 27-28
SWOSU Shootout Weatherford, OK TBA 
March 2
Texas Wesleyan (DH) Weatherford, OK 2:00 p.m. 
March 5 at Oklahoma Christian (DH) OKC 2:00 p.m. 
March 9
at Hillsdale Baptist (DH) Moore, OK 2:00 p.m.
March 11 Oklahoma Christian (DH) home 2:00 p.m. 
March 13
Southwest Baptist (DH) home 2:00 p.m.
March 16
Central Oklahoma* (DH) home 2:00 p.m.
March 17






instructed by Traci Kelly, 
is a class at Southwestern 
that is offered to students, 
faculty, and the public. It 
is free for students and 
faculty and $55 per
semester for the public.
The class is at the school 
pool and is held Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 
5:30pm to 6:30 pm.
"You do not need 
experience to join the class. 
Just show up on Tuesday 
or Thursday," Nelson 
Perkins said.
Football team announces signees
Weatherford, OK - Southwestern has announced the 
football class of signees that will join the Bulldogs in 
the 2004 season.
2004 SWOSU Football Signees 
High School Athletes
Name Pos HT WT School
Jake Ciesynski OL 6' 3" 255 Burleson, TX
Chris Durr DL 6 2" 260 Plano, TX
Michael GallowayOL 6'2" 275- Borger, TX
Harold Hamilton DB-TB 5'10" 185 Garland, TX
2̂ ac Howard QB 510'  170 McKinney, TX
Drew Rigsby OL 6' 3" 255 Moore (Westmoore)
Cory Robinson DB 5' 11" 185 Owasso (Owasso)
Derek Wall WR 6' 1" 175 Owasso (Owasso)
Tanner Webb OL 6' 2" 270 Borger, TX
Tyler Weldon LB 6'0" 215 Splendora, TX
Transfers
Name Pos HT WT School
Cory Campbell QB 511" 190 CA (Santa Ana J.C.)
Beau Dodson QB 6 1" 205 Texas A&M-
Commerce
Chad Gamboni TE 6' 5" 260 CA (Bakersfield J.C.)
Thomas Grant OL 6 3" 310 FL (Jacksonville St)
Jeff Kirven TB 5'11" 205 (NW Louisiana)
Feb. 11. 2004
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56. Roberts in Ocean's Eleven
Weekly Horoscopes
Aquaris You may find someone within your own 
family intensely irritating, and be very 
tempted to give them a piece of your mind. 
How you handle this situation could make 
all the difference between staying civil and 
getting very annoyed. It depends on whether 
you want to clear the air, or not. It might help 
to keep a detached perspective until it all 
blows over, or suddenly seems irrelevant. 
The weekend can't really be described as 
fun-filled. If you have jobs to get on with, it 
may be best to finish them.
Pisces
You are getting used to the idea of being a 
revolutionary. You are soon going to be 
viewed with new eyes by those who thought 
they knew you well. This week though, there 
are not too many obstacles in your path, just 
a few hiccups. Midweek, when the Sun 
sextiles Pluto, you may also get a hunch that 
could enable your business to take off. The 
weekend isn't the best for an action-packed 
time. Dating isn't going to be particularly 
hot, so concentrate on other things that really 
will make you smile.
Aries
This could be one of those weeks when you 
are faced with a large number of demands. 
There are certain aspects that may create a 
sense of conflict, and demand more of your 
time and energy than you want to give. Later 
Mars aspects Saturn, which will actually 
help you to channel your activities in a 
powerful and positive way. Your affairs may 
not proceed at a swift pace, but what you do 
manage to complete will be very thorough. 
Venus makes you an unstoppable force when 
it comes to love and romance.
Taurus
Mars in your own sign is helping you to get 
into action mode. It may be stirring up certain 
issues in your life, and also making you see 
red about a few things that you have so far 
remained calm about. The Sun aspects Pluto 
on Wednesday, which will bring you to an 
important decision when it comes to your 
work. This may involve your relationship 
with a colleague or boss. Overall, your career 
is w ell starred, so expect to be making 
progress in this area. It is a good time to 
research your options.
Gemini
Mercury in Aquarius is making you quite 
rebellious. But the one person you are most 
determined to rebel against is yourself! You 
may mean to do one thing, and find yourself 
doing something totally different - quite 
embarrassing. Check your motives, as it 
could save you from making a mistake. By 
midweek you will realize that something 
has to give. And not only that - in the wisdom  
of your maturity, you will 'know' that you 
have to change. You can't keep putting up 
with a certain situation as it is.
Cancer
If you do b u sin ess  w ith  any major 
corporations, don't arrange important 
meetings for Monday. Mercury squares 
Mars, so there could be a lot of friction. 
Someone is determined to be stubborn. In 
fact, you will both be sticking to your guns, 
so if this does happen, take it easy, and you 
could just save the day. Agree to differ, 
rather than jumping down each other's 
throats. Mars sextiles Saturn, which may 
encourage you to harness the energy of your 
associates to achieve a long-awaited goal.
Leo
The Sun in Aquarius is making you think 
more deeply about your relationships. 
Aspects to Pluto could also mean the start 
of a whole new affair. But you don't want 
it to be a flash in the pan - there could be 
some mileage here if you play your cards 
right. The weekend is not the best of times 
for going out on a new date, as \  enus 
squares Saturn, which may produce a 
distinct lack of chemistry and a more 
formal approach to getting to know one 
another. However you like it - have fun! 
Virgo
Jupiter may now be moving backward. 
But this doesn't stop you from having fun. 
This might be a good time to drop any 
activities that don't fu lfill you. The 
weekend won't be the best for relaxing, 
but you m ight get som e work done, 
especially overdue chores around the 
house. Mars sextiles Saturn, which helps 
you to channel your energies. But Venus 
also squares Saturn, which is good for 
reducing everything to a business format, 
but won't help if you are trying to talk 
someone into dating you.
Libra
The Moon starts off in your sign on 
Monday, which gives you the green light 
to ask for things you have long desired. Or 
to put that tough request to the relevant 
person, and know you have a higher than 
average chance that they will say, 'Yes'. 
You decide to talk things over and perhaps 
to give it a go. There is a lot of pent-up 
passion in this liaison - which will certainly 
be expressed. The weekend may not be the 
best time to have fun though, as Venus 
aspects Saturn, which could cramp your 
style.
Scorpio
There seems to be a great deal of emphasis 
on your home and private life. But there 
could also be a few arguments early on, as 
Mercury squares Mars. You and your 
partner might not see eye to eye. If you 
want to try and reach som e kind of 
agreement, it might not be as easy as you 
thought. It may be best to leave this 
discussion for a day or two. The weekend  
looks better for achieving a personal goal, 
with Mars aspecting Saturn. You can 
channel your energies very productively. 
Sagittarius
Ambitious plans for your future could 
necessitate your giving a lot of attention tc 
practical matters such as finance. This could 
be a drag for you, dear Sagittarius, but il 
you're serious about your ideas, it needs tc 
be done. A friend, probably a man, could 
pitch in and help you make sense ol 
everything. A caution: Don't try to get it al 
done today. Your mind could becom< 
overload ed , w h ich  m ight prov< 
discouraging. Take it slow! There's no rush
Capricorn
You may be tempted to get into an argument 
about money early on in the week, when 
Mercury squares Mars. The conflict could 
be associated with a friend, lover, or 
someone you work with. It isn't a good 
time to try and discuss anything, especially 
if it has serious overtones, as you may not 
end up achieving that much. Later in the 
week would be better for this. The weekend 
is better for business. You may want to 
forge a bond with your lover or partner by 
suggesting a deeper commitment between 
you.
off the mark b y  Mark Parisi
w w w . o f f l h a m a r k . c o m
